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Abstract

This paper presents a vision-based method for
localising a light-emitting sensor capsule mov-
ing in a pipeline. Experimental results are re-
ported using a laboratory water pipeline and a
small capsule that contains a microcontroller,
pressure sensor, LED, battery and other elec-
tronics. The pipeline is constructed with trans-
parent sections that allow the light-emitting
capsule moving within the pipeline’s fluid flow
to be externally observed by a video camera
overlooking the set-up. By calibrating the
camera, using a simple one degree of free-
dom (1 DOF) pipeline model, image process-
ing, and ray casting, the capsule’s position in
the pipeline can be estimated and tracked from
video images. The method outlined provides
a relatively simple means for obtaining a posi-
tional “ground truth” of a moving capsule sen-
sor. This will facilitate the laboratory valida-
tion and benchmarking of future on-board self-
localisation strategies/algorithms employed by
individual capsules or swarms of capsules, be-
fore their deployment into real-world oil/gas
pipelines where external tracking is not prac-
ticable.

1 Introduction

For the efficiency and safety of oil/gas pipeline opera-
tions, it is important to be able to monitor key parame-
ters such as pressure and temperature along the length
of a pipeline. With information provided by sensors,
pipeline operating conditions can be optimised, prob-
lems (e.g. leaks, corrosion) detected, and the state of a
well assessed such that cleaning and pigging operations
can be appropriately scheduled (e.g. to remove blockage
due to scale and hydrate formation).
Currently, in-the-field pipeline monitoring can be car-

ried out during operations with a fixed infrastructure

of sensors placed at known locations along the pipeline,
with data communicated back to a monitoring station
(see [Mohamed et al., 2010]). However, the infrastruc-
ture can be expensive to set up and maintain, sub-
sea/buried and difficult to access, and data is typically
only recorded at low spatial resolutions.

Rather than using stationary sensors, we propose that
mobile sensor capsules (sufficiently small that they do
not cause blockage) could be periodically deployed into
a pipeline through an inlet during operation to perform
distributed sensing. Multiple capsules with different sen-
sors could be used to provide a comprehensive picture of
the state of a pipeline.

However, this would be non-trivial since the capsules
would have to withstand extreme operating conditions;
temperatures up to ∼ 130 ◦C, pressures of 20,000 kPa
(200 bar) and flow speeds of 3-4 m/s are not uncommon
during operation in oil/gas pipelines. Additionally,
a means of determining the position of the capsules
within a pipeline would be needed, so that their sen-
sor data can be registered against pipeline location.
For self-localisation, methods such as dead reckoning
would be difficult since on-board position systems (e.g.
Inertial Measurement Units) may not cope well with
the long distances involved (pipelines can be hundreds
of kilometres long [Seto and Ross, 2013]) and the
high temperatures encountered within the pipeline.
Simultaneous localisation and mapping (SLAM)
[Durrant-Whyte and Bailey, 2006] by an individ-
ual/group of capsule sensors in an oil/gas/water
pipeline appears to be an open problem.

Figure 1 shows a selection of fluid mobilised capsules
recently developed for sensing, swarm-intelligence, track-
ing and velocimetry [Stewart et al., 2015b, Stewart et al.,
2015a, Wang et al., 2014], along with visually-trackable
inert particles (marked with AprilTags [Olson, 2011]).
The capsules have varying degrees of functionality and
have been trialled in relatively small-scale set-ups (e.g.
mixing tanks and a raceway pond).

As a step towards the ambitious goal of in-the-field
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Figure 1: Particles and capsules developed for studying fluid flow in different systems including: (A) 3D printed
icosidodecahedron with embossed fiducial markers, (B) 3D printed cube with affixed markers, (C) ∼19 mm diameter
orange capsule with temperature sensing capabilities, (D) ∼24 mm diameter blue temperature sensing capsule, (E)
∼28 mm diameter green perceptive communicating capsule, and (F) ∼30 mm diameter red pressure sensing capsule
the focus of this paper. An Australian 10 cent coin (diameter 23.60 mm) is in the foreground for reference.

oil/gas pipeline monitoring, here we continue on from
these previous works to develop a mobile pressure-
sensing capsule (capsule F in Figure 1) capable of op-
erating in a laboratory pipeline rig (conveying water at
up to ∼1.7 m/s) during pipeline operation. The pa-
per also presents a method for externally localising the
capsule which emits light that can be observed through
transparent sections in the pipeline. Water provides a
safer working fluid for initial testing and is not opaque,
permitting capsule tracking. Using a calibrated camera
and computer vision algorithms, the capsule’s position
can be determined from video footage. The method pro-
vides a “ground truth” (i.e. an absolute global position)
for capsule location that will provide a basis for future
on-board localisation or pipeline-SLAM strategies to be
validated and compared.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows.

After discussing related work in Section 2, the hardware
and software for the new pressure sensor capsule is de-
tailed in Section 3. The laboratory pipeline rig set-up is
then outlined Section 4. Details of the computer-vision
based capsule localisation method are provided in Sec-
tion 5. Experimental results and discussion for capsule
tracking and pipeline pressure profiling are given in Sec-
tion 6. Finally, a conclusion is made in Section 7.

2 Related Work

Few systems of mobile sensor devices have been reported
for targeted use in oil, gas or water pipelines, and they
are all of larger size than the capsule reported in the
current study. One recent example is the PipeProbe
system [Chang et al., 2009, Lai et al., 2010, Lai et al.,
2013] which uses a single mobile spherical capsule (40
mm diameter) that has an accelerometer and water-
pressure sensor to map the 3D spatial layout of hid-
den water pipelines. During post-processing they use
a pipeline mapping algorithm based on Bernoulli’s equa-

tion to analyse the sensing readings to determine the 3D
coordinates of the capsule as it moves inside the pipeline
network. They have wireless beacons to send their posi-
tion to the capsule and this information is used in post-
processing to correct accumulated positioning error and
eliminate mapping layout ambiguities.

Another relevant example is the TriopusNet system
[Lai et al., 2012] that comprises sensor nodes (60 mm di-
ameter) containing pressure sensors and a gyroscope for
localisation (as in the PipeProbe system), 2.4 GHz radio,
and mechanical arms for latching onto a pipe’s inner sur-
face. A sensor deployment algorithm determines where
nodes should attach within the pipeline. Once the nodes
have been automatically deployed and a communication
network established, data from the attached nodes can
then be collected over the network.
A somewhat larger device is the SmartBall® (Pure

Technologies, Calgary, Alberta, Canada) [Paulson, 2006]

– an untethered ball with a foam shell and internal elec-
tronics that is used to locate leaks and gas pockets in
pressurized pipelines. This device has an outer shell di-
ameter ranging from approximately 80 mm - 273 mm de-
pending on use [Pure Technologies, 2014, Seto and Ross,
2013, Kurtz, 2006, Kurtz, 2007]. As the ball rolls along
the pipeline, the number of revolutions are recorded (us-
ing accelerometers and/or magnetometers) so that posi-
tion can be estimated. In inspection trials, a lead pig was
used to clean the pipeline in advance of the ball, and a
trailing pig to push the SmartBall® if it got stuck [Seto
and Ross, 2013].
These previous works suggest mobile sensing is a

promising approach to pipeline monitoring but but fur-
ther research is needed before multiple small sensor de-
vices can be reliably deployed into a pipeline during op-
erations. Localisation without reliance on a priori in-
formation (such as pipeline topography, known pressure
profiles) or external beacons (e.g. radio or acoustic) re-



mains unsolved so the method of obtaining a ground
truth1 outlined in the current paper will be useful for
testing/benchmarking on-board localisation methods.

3 Pressure Sensing Capsule Design

3.1 Hardware

A prototype pressure sensing capsule was designed
and built. It consisted of two interlocking threaded
halves fabricated in a semi-transparent material on a 3D
printer (Objet Eden260, Stratasys, USA), of sufficient
size to house electronics and a 6 V power supply (two
3V batteries in series). A photograph of the cap-
sule prior to and after assembly are shown in Fig-
ures 2 and 1 respectively. Once assembled, the cap-
sule was approximately an oblate spheroid in shape,
with an outer diameter of ∼30 mm around it’s cen-
tre. For the trials reported, it’s mass was set to
∼12.6 g which resulted in the capsule being positively
buoyant in water.
The capsule electronics was comprised of two stack-

able printed circuit boards (PCBs), an arrangement in-
spired by various Arduino shield-based systems. The
bottom PCB circuit included an Atmel ATtiny85 micro-
controller, red light-emitting diode (LED), a 2.7 V volt-
age regulator and other components. This board inter-
faced to a top PCB containing a 160 mbar (16 kPa) gauge
type pressure sensor (NSCDRRN160MGUNV, Honey-
well S&C, USA) and associated voltage signal condi-
tioning circuitry (including a differential amplifier). The
pressure sensor chosen had a range suitable for measur-
ing the expected pipeline pressures, was sufficiently small
and could operate off a battery power supply. The volt-
age output from the pressure sensor circuit was sampled
by the microcontroller’s analogue to digital (A/D) con-
verter to give an 8-bit precision unsigned integer repre-
senting a voltage in the range of 0 to 1.1 V.
The pressure sensor was calibrated using a vertical

column, capped at the bottom and able to be filled with
water. By filling a column with water to a given height, a
known pressure can be applied to a fixed point within the
fluid (see [Gupta, 2006]). The pressure sensor voltage at
a point near the bottom of the column was measured for
different water heights (equivalent to different pressure
sensor depths) and from this data, the gauge pressure as
a function of sensor voltage was determined. This func-
tion was then used to map sensor data from the exper-

1We stress that this method of obtaining ground truth is
intended for a laboratory testing set-up only, where a pipeline
can be made of transparent pipe sections and optically trans-
parent fluids (e.g. water or an oil/gas simulant) used. Use
of transparent pipe/tube in laboratory pipelines is not un-
common as it allows direct observation of particles/capsules
moving in the fluid flow (e.g. see [Lai et al., 2010, Lai et al.,
2012, Lai et al., 2013]).

iments to the corresponding pressure. The calibration
results were later verified with a Druck DPI 610 pres-
sure transducer calibrator (GE Sensing, Billerica, MA,
USA).
During capsule assembly, a plastic tube, connected to

the sensing port of the pressure sensor, was inserted
through a hole in the capsule and glued in place. Ex-
cess tube was trimmed to minimise its protrusion from
the shell. The tube can be seen in Figures 2 and 1 prior
to and after assembly respectively. Using a tube ensured
the pressure sensor was in contact with the external fluid,
although pressure sensing without fluid contact should
also be possible.

Figure 2: Photograph showing the capsule shell halves
and stackable PCBs with electronics including LED and
pressure sensor prior to assembly. The additional PCB
(lower right) is for programming the capsule.

3.2 Software

The capsule’s microcontroller was programmed in C code
(developed within Atmel Studio v 6.1) which was com-
piled and downloaded into flash memory. This was done
prior to capsule assembly by using an AVRISP mkII pro-
gramming device that was temporarily interfaced to the
microcontroller PCB via a third stackable PCB (shown
in Figure 2).
The capsule control program consisted of a simple loop

of data-acquisition followed by data-upload. During the
data-acquisition phase, 300 measurements of the pres-
sure sensor voltage were made periodically over a total
recording time of approximately 46.2 s (i.e. ∼6.49 sam-
ples/second) and stored in memory. Each measurement
stored was the average of 30 samples. During this data-
acquisition phase, the capsule’s LED turned on to assist
with external tracking.
After a suitable delay (to allow for the capsule to be re-

trieved from the collection point), the data-upload phase
of the control loop began. This involved the capsule
modulating its LED, using the technique described in
[Stewart et al., 2015b], to transmit data packets con-
taining the recorded data. A photo-receiver placed next
to the capsule was used to detect the modulating light



signal. The analogue light intensity signal was sampled
using an EtherMega (Freetronics, Australia) Arduino-
compatible device, and sent via USB to a PC for data-
logging. Recorded signals were then thresholded (to con-
vert to a binary signal) and decoded off-line allowing
the capsule’s data to be recovered (refer to the decoding
methods described in [Stewart et al., 2015b]).

4 Pipeline Test Rig Set-up

A laboratory pipeline in a loop configuration was con-
structed out of semi-transparent PVC pipes of different
lengths and diameters. An image of the experimental rig
is shown in Figure 3. The pipeline was filled with water
which circulated around the loop starting from and then
ending back in a water tank. The flow was driven via
a pump (model C14AS81JMA/G, Mono Pumps, Aus-
tralia) with variable speed drive and controller, and a
magnetic flow meter (Rosemount 8705 flanged sensor,
Rosemount, USA) in-line was used to record the flow
rate in litres/minute. For the measurements reported in
this paper, the pump speed was set to 55.0 Hz which
gave a flow rate of 203.5 L/min (±3.5 L/min).
A manually controlled dual valve system provided the

means for the capsule to be injected into the flow, and
was incorporated into the rig at a right-angle to the flow
(see Figure 3). A magnet was externally held close by so
as to attract and hold the capsule so it could be dragged
through the valve system into a position close to the flow.
Here the capsule could then be released by dragging it
into the flow and removing the magnet. Starting at this
injection inlet, the capsule was then moved by the fluid
flow around the pipeline before being ejected into the
water tank and collected by a filter grate that prevented
the capsule from recirculating with the water through
the pump.
Starting from the injection inlet, the pipeline rig en-

compassed 5 distinct straight pipe sections joined with
flanges. The sections labelled A to E in Figure 3 had
nominal inner diameters of 2, 4, 4, 6 and 2 inches respec-
tively. The Reynolds number (Re) varied from 27,744 to
83,233 for the range of pipe diameters (2 to 6 inches).
The total length of the pipeline (consisting of these sec-
tions and flanges) considered for tracking purposes was
approximately 13.83 m. Flexible piping was used to com-
plete the loop (including feeding to the pump, flow meter
and water tank). A number of pressure taps along the
pipeline allowed the pressure to be measured at 9 fixed
locations using a pressure transducer (Rosemount 3051
pressure transmitter, Rosemount, USA). The pressure
was recorded at these locations to provide a compari-
son with data acquired from the mobile pressure sensing
capsule.
A video camera with 29.5 mm wide angle lens (GC-

PX100, JVC Kenwood Corporation, Japan), was used to

record video footage during trials. It was mounted on a
tripod overlooking the pipeline rig (acquiring images as
in Figure 3) and was used for tracking. The camera was
kept in manual focussing mode so as to prevent it from
re-focussing between trials and camera calibration, and
was set to have a 0.1 s exposure which gave an adequate
temporal resolution and ensured the imaged capsule ap-
peared bright. Video was acquired in MP4 format at
a frame rate of 50 frames per second (fps) and resolu-
tion of 1920 x 1080 pixels. For processing, the video was
converted to an image sequence.

5 Capsule Localisation Method

5.1 Camera Calibration and Camera Pose
Estimation

For the purposes of this study we were interested in
tracking the capsule’s position as it moved along the
pipeline. Since the capsule’s 3D motion is constrained
by the pipeline, for simplicity we consider the capsule
as having one degree of freedom (1 DOF), moving along
the central axis of the pipeline. With this assumption,
we define the capsule’s position in the pipeline as it’s
displacement from an origin (adjacent to the injection
inlet) marked in Figure 3. This can be regarded as 1
DOF Capsule Tracking Velocimetry (CTV)2.
To determine the capsule’s (1 DOF) position along

the pipeline required intrinsic calibration of the cam-
era, where images were recorded of a checker board pat-
tern under different poses. The Automatic Multi-Camera
Calibration Toolbox 3 (amcctoolbox) [Warren et al., 2013]

for Matlab was used to automatically process these im-
ages and determine the focus point, principal point and
lens distortion coefficients for the video camera. Us-
ing the lens distortion coefficients, all subsequent im-
ages used for tracking were then corrected for distortion
following the technique described in [Corke, 2011, Sec.
12.6.4].
To estimate the pose of the camera relative to the

pipeline, a simple geometric model of the pipeline was
created and used. A selection of 16 points on top of the
pipeline were chosen as reference points, for which their
relative three-dimensional locations were measured using
a tape measure. Points were chosen along the length of
the pipeline at convenient locations including at the ends
of each pipeline section.
The image coordinates of the reference points were

then identified in the images manually4 (red stars in Fig-

2If the transverse position were required in addition to
longitudinal position, a multiple camera/view approach could
be used instead to triangulate the capsule’s 3D position (see
our previous 3 DOF CTV method [Stewart et al., 2015b]).

3https://bitbucket.org/michaeldwarren/
amcctoolbox/wiki/Home

4This process was aided by recording video with a small
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Figure 3: The experimental pipeline rig with different diameter pipeline sections indicated. The double valve injection
inlet can be seen in view along with the water tank that contains a bucket with a grate to catch the capsule. The
pump is partially visible and the in-line flow meter is out of shot. Manually identified locations of the model reference
points are shown (red stars) along with re-projected points (green squares). Original image has been cropped for
clarity.

ure 3). Using the intrinsic camera parameters and the
model reference points with corresponding image coor-
dinates, the pose (represented by a homogeneous trans-
formation matrix) of the camera relative to the pipeline
model was estimated. This was done using a pose esti-
mation routine (based on a solution to the Perspective-n-
Point problem [Lepetit et al., 2009]) that is part of the
Robotics and Machine Vision Toolboxes5 [Corke, 2011]

for Matlab.

Figure 4 shows the result of the pose estimation. The
camera was placed high up on a tripod so that it looked
down over the pipeline rig, so the estimated pose ap-
pears consistent with its actual placement. As an ad-
ditional check, the 3D reference points on the pipeline
model were re-projected back onto the image (using the
homogeneous transformation matrix obtained from the
pose estimation). As can be seen in Figure 3, these re-
projected points (green squares) are close to the man-
ually identified positions (red stars) indicating the pose
estimation is valid. The mean re-projection error for the
16 points was 6.35 pixels with a standard deviation of
3.33 pixels6. The error is likely due to inaccuracies in

light placed, in turn, at each reference point allowing their
location (image coordinates) to be readily identified. A more
sophisticated approach might be to place special markers on
the pipeline and use an automatic feature matching routine.

5http://www.petercorke.com/RVC
6Good results can be obtained with as few as 4 points but

can lead to a poor pose estimate if the points are noisy, so
using more points is preferable.

the geometric model and in the image coordinates iden-
tified for the reference points.

5.2 Blob Detection and Ray Casting

The 1 DOF location of a capsule in the pipeline can be
found from its image coordinates and the camera pose
found above. Automatically detecting the capsule in an
image is simplified by the fact that the capsule emits
light. Figure 5(a) shows an image from a trial reported
later where the red light from the capsule, which is mov-
ing in the pipeline, is visible (see Figure 5(b) for an en-
larged view of the region of interest). Previously we
have shown how colour filtering and blob detection tech-
niques can be used to detect differently coloured capsules
(see [Stewart et al., 2015b] and references therein). In
the current set-up, only one uniquely coloured capsule is
present so image processing is simplified.

Firstly, images are converted to greyscale by select-
ing the red channel from the original Red-Green-Blue
colour image. This provides some rudimentary colour
filtering to aid in the detection of the capsule’s red light
Background subtraction is then performed using a back-
ground image (red channel only) where no capsule is
present. Since the ambient lighting conditions in a labo-
ratory are relatively consistent, background subtraction
is effective at removing within-image lighting variation.
Thresholding then reveals regions in the image that dif-
fer from the background resulting in a blob of pixels in
the location of the capsule. This can be identified by
selecting the largest blob in the image, since noise gen-



Figure 4: The estimated pose of the camera relative to the pipeline model defined by 16 reference points (red stars)
on top of the pipeline, for which their relative positions were known. A line along the centre axis of each pipeline
section is shown (black lines). For illustration, a ray (green line) has been cast from the camera (through the image
coordinate of a detected capsule) and the closest point on the pipeline’s centre axis to the ray is indicated with a
green square. This point is taken as the capsule’s 3D position.

erates only small blobs. The location of the capsule in
the image is then determined by finding the centroid of
the blob which is an estimate of the capsule’s average
location for the exposure time. Figure 5(c) shows the
result of this process.

Using the image coordinates of the blob and knowl-
edge of the camera pose, the location of the capsule in
the pipeline can be estimated. To do this we cast a ray
from the camera through the blob’s image coordinates
(using routines in the Robotics and Machine Vision Tool-
boxes [Corke, 2011]). The intersection of this ray with
a line along the centre axis of each pipe section is then
computed or, in the likely absence of an exact intersec-
tion, the closest point on the pipeline centre axis found.
Here we emphasise that for simplicity we are modelling
the capsule’s motion with 1 DOF with it’s position con-
strained to the centre axis of the pipeline. Figure 4 shows
an example of a ray cast from the camera and the closest
point to it on the pipeline. Points outside the region of
the considered pipeline sections are discarded and, of the
potential valid locations in all the pipeline sections, the
best point (smallest distance to the ray) is taken as the
capsule’s location.

Pre-empting the results detailed later, Figure 5(a)
shows the automatically detected blob locations (red
dots) acquired from the video images for a trial (trial
2). For each blob location, a corresponding 3D position
for the capsule in the pipeline is found using the method
just described. As a result of the 1 DOF constraint,

re-projecting these 3D coordinates onto the image plane
confirms that the identified locations lie on the longitu-
dinal centre axis of the pipeline (yellow dots).

We note that the light from the capsule can be opti-
cally reflected off nearby surfaces (e.g. pipe wall), so on
occasion the detected blob may contain high-intensity
pixels that do not belong to the capsule. This can cause
sudden jumps in the identified capsule location which
creates points that could be considered as outliers.

In the future, it would be useful to determine the accu-
racy of the localisation system which would be governed
by factors such as the relative camera pose and the accu-
racy of its estimation, camera parameters, and the blob
detection algorithm. A similar approach to that taken
in [Stewart et al., 2015b] can be followed.

6 Results and Discussion

6.1 Capsule Tracking

To test the capsule localisation method, three trials were
conducted. In each trial, the capsule was inserted into
the pipeline through the double valve gate. The capsule
was held in place above the flow with a magnet and, just
prior to when its light turned on, it was released into
the flow. Video footage was recorded. After the capsule
completed its journey through the pipeline it was ejected
into the water tank and caught by the filter grate.

Images from the video footage were processed as de-
scribed in Section 5.2 to find the capsule’s position over
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Figure 5: (a) Tracking result showing the location of detected blobs (red stars) during a trial for a capsule and
corresponding re-projected image coordinates (yellow stars) obtained after determining the (1 DOF) position of the
capsule. Capsule positions deemed outside of the pipeline sections (blue stars) are discarded. The data points have
been overlaid on the image where the capsule’s red light was first visible. The region indicated with a green rectangle
is enlarged in (b) where the capsule’s red light can be clearly seen. The result from blob detection is shown in (c)
where the centroid of the blob has been marked with a red cross. Note, the image in (a) has been cropped for clarity.

time. As pre-empted earlier, Figure 5(a) shows the de-
tected and re-projected position of the capsule overlaid
on the starting image. Note, since the capsule was man-
ually released just prior to it’s light turning on (at t=0),
there is some distance between it’s first detection and
the origin (near the inlet).

Figure 6 shows the capsule’s position over time result-
ing from the vision-based localisation system in trial 2.
Observing the curve’s gradient, it can be seen that the
speed of the capsule depends on the pipe diameter, with
the capsule moving fastest in the 2 inch pipe sections (A
and E), slowest in the 6 inch pipe section (D) and some-
where in-between for the 4 inch pipe sections (B and
C). These results match observations. The speed differ-
ence is also evident in Figure 5(a) where the density of
points along the pipeline decreases with decreasing pipe
diameter indicating a faster speed (i.e. greater capsule
movement between image frames).

Similar results to Figure 6 were obtained for the two
other trials which, for brevity, we do not present here.

The main difference is the capsule’s position at time zero
in each trial is different. This is because the precise loca-
tion where the capsule turned on its light varied between
trials as a result of the manual release.

Using the data from all three trials, the average speed
over each pipeline section was computed as the gradient
between the first and last point in each pipeline section.
The results are plotted in the bar chart shown in Figure
7. It can be seen that the average speed in each pipe
section is relatively consistent across trials. As expected,
within a trial the speed of the capsule in the 2 inch pipes
(pipe sections A and E) are similar, as are the speeds of
the capsule in the 4 inch pipes (pipe sections B and C).

The average fluid flow speed in the different diameter
pipes can be calculated as the flow rate (203.5 L/min) di-
vided by cross-sectional area of a pipe. This calculation
has been performed for the three different pipe diameters
(namely, 2, 4 and 6 inches) and the fluid flow speed plot-
ted alongside the results for the capsule’s speed in Fig-
ure 7 for comparison. As can be seen, the average speed



Figure 6: The position of the capsule as a function of
time for trial 2, as determined using the tracking and lo-
calisation algorithm. The pipeline sections are delimited
with grey shading. Note, the capsule switched its light
on some way into pipe section A so the first data point
position is not at the origin.

of the capsule in each pipe section is generally close to
the speed calculated for the fluid flow (within 6.9, 5.1,
32.7, 26.6 and 5.4 percent for pipe sections A to E re-
spectively), indicating the tracking system is accurately
measuring the capsule speed. Some variation would be
expected as the capsule has finite size and mass so it will
not follow the fluid flow exactly and will experience drag
and inertial effects. Additionally, the capsule’s trans-
verse location will impact upon its speed because the
fluid flow within a pipeline varies radially according to
the radial velocity profile [Çengel and Cimbala, 2006].

The results from these trials show the tracking method
is repeatable and allows capsule position and speed to be
determined. By knowing position as a function of time,
it is also possible to find the instantaneous speed of the
capsule along the pipeline, although for conciseness we
do not present such an analysis here. For instantaneous
velocity, vectors can be formed with magnitude equal to
the instantaneous speed and direction tangential to the
pipeline (assuming 1 DOF motion).

6.2 Pipeline Pressure Profiling

Once the capsule’s position over time has been recovered
from video footage, it can be combined with sensor data
recorded on-board the capsule. During the three trials,
the capsule was programmed to record measurements
from its pressure sensor commencing when the capsule’s
light turned on. After moving through the pipeline, the
capsule was then retrieved and its pressure sensor data
uploaded to a PC (refer to Section 3.2).

Figure 8 shows a plot of the pressure versus time com-
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Figure 7: The measured average speed of the capsule in
the five different pipeline sections for trials 1 to 3 along
with calculated fluid speed.

mencing from where the capsule’s light switched on for
trial 2. The first large downward spike (∼0.92 s) is likely
due to the transition through the first flange joining the
first 2 inch and 4 inch pipe sections (i.e. pipe sections A
and B).
By combining the data from Figure 8 and Figure 6,

pressure measurements as a function of distance from the
origin can be plotted as shown in Figure 9. This requires
data interpolation to account for different sampling rates
in Figures 8 and 6. The graph shows the pressure in
the different pipeline sections. For comparison, readings
taken using a static pressure sensor in the pressure tap
positions are also plotted (red circles). Additionally, re-
sults for an empirical fluid dynamics model, with calcu-
lated pressure values obtained using an on-line pressure
drop calculator7, are also shown (black squares).
It can be seen that there is general agreement between

the trends, however, the capsule’s measurements are off-
set from the pressure tap readings in pipe section E.
This is due to the dynamic pressure being lower than
the static pressure in pipe section E due to the acceler-
ation of fluid with the reduction in pipe diameter from
6 to 2 inch pipe diameter. The pressure calculated with
the empirical fluid dynamics approach shows reasonable
correspondence with the experimental data in Figure 9.
The exact cause of variations needs further study, but

is likely due to: (i) the positive buoyancy of the cap-
sule which caused it to travel and bob in the flow near
the upper surface of the pipe8, (ii) the capsule orienta-

7http://www.pressure-drop.com/Online-Calculator/
8Adjusting the buoyancy is possible by adding additional

mass to the capsule. A neutrally buoyant capsule would have
been preferable but manually tuning the weight to achieve
this is challenging. Recording bobbing frequency could prove
useful in localisation.



tion (which influences where the pressure in the flow is
sensed), (iii) dynamic compared to static pressure mea-
surements, (iv) small differences in set-up (e.g. differ-
ences in atmospheric pressure on different days, differ-
ences in the head of water in the head tank, differences
in flow rates). Nevertheless, despite these practical is-
sues, the results demonstrate that the prototype capsule
is able to record pressure along a pipeline at a higher
spatial resolution than the sparsely separated pressure
tap readings. This highlights the advantage of using a
mobile sensor.
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Figure 8: Uploaded data acquired by the pressure sens-
ing capsule as it moved around the pipeline, starting
from a location some way into pipe section A and end-
ing after its ejection into the water tank.

Figure 9 reveals sudden changes in pressure occur at
the junctions between pipes, particularly junctions A-B
and D-E. This is expected as the capsule is experienc-
ing a rapid change in pressure when it passes between
expansion/contraction pipe sections with different pipe
diameters. The result provides additional confirmation
that the capsule localisation method is working correctly,
since sudden pressure changes are identified at correct
locations in the pipeline.
The method outlined used in this section to plot pres-

sure versus ground truth capsule location (e.g. Figure
9) may be readily applied to other data as well. In the
future we intend for capsules to have a means of self-
localisation. In this scenario, capsules would record their
own position whilst moving in the pipeline, and this data
could then be plotted against ground truth location al-
lowing comparisons to be made.

7 Conclusion

An inexpensive pressure-sensing capsule has been de-
veloped and tested in a laboratory water pipeline rig.

Figure 9: The pressure as a function of capsule posi-
tion within the pipeline plotted as a blue line through
data points. Static pressure measurements (red circles)
and empirical model data (black squares) are also shown.
Pipeline sections are delimited with grey shading.

Future work can focus on ensuring capsules can oper-
ate under the more environmentally extreme conditions
present in an oil/gas pipeline. The fluid mobilised cap-
sule has been shown to be capable of performing within-
pipe pressure sensing during pipeline operation. Coupled
with an external vision-based tracking and localisation
system, we have shown that the pressure distribution
along a pipeline can be mapped. The vision-based lo-
calisation method detailed provides a ground truth that
should prove extremely useful in assessing the accuracy
of on-board or distributed (e.g. swarm) localisation tech-
niques.
The work presents a step towards a future where

pipeline monitoring may be performed during opera-
tions without fixed sensing infrastructure, using inex-
pensive small mobile sensor capsules equipped with var-
ious types of sensors. Through the provision of high-
resolution pipeline monitoring, more efficient and safe
pipeline operations might become possible.
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